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Fasciola hepatica is an important disease of livestock that is responsible for substantial economic losses world
wide. Estimates of the impact of infection on milk yield vary, likely reflecting different geographical locations,
farm-level management, and diagnostic methods. Measuring anti-Fasciola antibodies on bulk tank milk (BTM) by
ELISA provides a convenient herd-level diagnosis, but the utility of this test remains unclear. Therefore, we
evaluated the utility of BTM ELISA test results in Danish organic dairy farms, including estimating the association
between 305 day energy corrected milk yield (305d ECM) and F. hepatica infection both at individual and herd
level. BTM samples from 218 organic farms were analysed using IDEXX ELISA and subsequently the farmers were
interviewed during spring 2016 with the aim of characterising their management practices. The corresponding
farm-level production data covering the period 2014–2017 were collected from the Danish national cattle reg
istry. In the following year, 284 individual milk samples (4–7 per herd) along with BTM samples were collected
from a subset of the same herds (n = 55). Linear mixed models were used to estimate the association between
milk production and ELISA value at both individual and farm levels, and a generalised additive model was used
to assess the relationship between within-herd prevalence and BTM ELISA. A dichotomised BTM result with
positive outcome was associated with a reduction of 580.5 kg in average 305d ECM, and a positive outcome on
individual-level ELISA was associated with a 919.5 kg reduction in milk yield for cows in their third or later
lactations. A strong relationship between quantitative BTM ELISA sample to positive percentage (S/P%) and
apparent within-herd prevalence based on dichotomised individual-level milk ELISA was also observed, although
this relationship was non-linear in nature. We conclude that a useful indication of the within-herd prevalence of
infection can be obtained from BTM ELISA following categorisation as negative, low, medium or high according
to S/P% cut-offs of approximately 30, 80, and 150. This approach represents a cheap and useful diagnostic tool
for monitoring the long-term success of control strategies for F. hepatica infections on a dairy farm.

Abbreviations: BTM, Bulk tank milk; CI, Confidence interval; DCD, Danish cattle database; ELISA, Enzyme-linked immunosorbant assay; OR, Odds ratio; S/P%,
Sample to positive percentage.
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1. Introduction

A substantial limitation of using BTM for estimating the association
between production and parasite infections at farm-level is that several
farm-level management factors can both affect milk yield (Mezo et al.,
2011) and F. hepatica exposure simultaneously, introducing a potentially
strong herd-level association between milk yield and fasciolosis that is
not causative. For example, animals within extensive outdoor farming
systems generally have lower milk yield relative to those in intensive
systems, and might also be expected to have higher exposure to
F. hepatica because cattle are infected by ingestion of metacercariae
while grazing. As an illustration, the farm-level prevalence of bovine
fasciolosis based on liver condemnations at slaughter has previously
been shown to be higher in organic farms, where grazing is mandatory
for all age groups, than in conventional farms (53.5% vs. 40.4%) in
Denmark (Olsen et al., 2015). Similarly, a previous case-control study of
194 Danish farms identified several farm-level management factors that
were associated with F. hepatica infection (Takeuchi-Storm et al., 2017).
When conducting association studies at farm-level, it is therefore
important to collect and incorporate information regarding farm-level
management factors, so that these factors can be controlled for as far
as possible by including them as covariates in a multivariable model.
Alternatively, comparison of productivity between individual F. hepatica
negative and F. hepatica positive animals from the same farm reduces the
impact of these intrinsic farm-level factors and may therefore give more
robust estimates of the animal-level association between milk yield and
F. hepatica infection.
The overall aims of this study were (a) to estimate the association
between milk yield and F. hepatica infection in Danish dairy farms, and
(b) to evaluate the utility of both qualitative/dichotomised and quan
titative BTM ELISA test results for quantifying F. hepatica infection status
at the herd and individual levels. These aims were achieved via three
separate but related analyses: first, assessment of the herd-level associ
ation between average milk yield and anti-F. hepatica antibody level in
BTM milk; second, assessment of the individual-level association be
tween milk yield and anti-F. hepatica antibody level in individual animal
milk samples; and third, evaluation of the extent to which quantitative
BTM ELISA results can be used to estimate the within-herd prevalence of
F. hepatica infection.

The common liver fluke, Fasciola hepatica, is an important parasitic
trematode of grazing livestock due to its effect on welfare and produc
tivity. Calves may develop clinical fasciolosis due to heavy infections
leading to mortality (Behm and Sangster, 1999), while chronic fas
ciolosis may result in suboptimal performance such as reduced weight
gain, milk yield, and fertility in older cattle (Torgerson and Claxton,
1999). However, the relationship between fasciolosis and milk yield has
proven difficult to quantify. Historical experimental studies from the
70ʾs showed variable reductions of between 0–15.4% (Schweizer et al.,
2005), although milk yield is also known to be highly variable between
individuals and therefore requires a large sample size to detect weak to
moderate associations (Oakley et al., 1979). More recent observational
studies have also found similarly variable associations (0–32%) between
F. hepatica infections and reduced milk production on farm (Arenal et al.,
2018; Charlier et al., 2007; Howell et al., 2015; May et al., 2019; Mezo
et al., 2011). These inconsistencies may be due to several factors,
including different methods (varying diagnostic methods and estimates
based on herd or individual data), geographical differences in intensity
of infection, genetics, farm-level management, and nutritional and
health status of the animals (Dorny et al., 2011; Mezo et al., 2011;
Torgerson and Claxton, 1999).
Diagnostic methods may impact the estimated relationship between
milk yield and F. hepatica infection via imperfect classification of disease
status. Traditional faecal egg counting by sedimentation (FEC) is asso
ciated with a high specificity of between 98–99% (Mazeri et al., 2016;
Rapsch et al., 2006), but has a comparatively low sensitivity of around
69% (Rapsch et al., 2006) and is unable to detect pre-patent infections
that may be associated with the greatest clinical damage to the host.
Although positive FEC results can indicate heavy infection (Charlier
et al., 2008), the egg laying capacity of the fluke may deteriorate during
the chronic phase of infection (Ross, 1968). Therefore, FEC results may
be more limited in terms of approximating the clinical consequences of
infection. In contrast, antibody detection by ELISA is more sensitive
(Charlier et al., 2008; Mazeri et al., 2016; Rapsch et al., 2006), although
specificity to detect active infection is reduced as a result of antibodies
persisting for 3–6 months after elimination of the parasite (Castro et al.,
2000; Mezo et al., 2007; Salimi-Bejestani et al., 2005b). Antibodies can
be detected not only in serum but also in milk, making it a convenient
diagnostic method especially in regions where milk samples are
routinely collected for monitoring of productivity (Charlier et al., 2014).
Antibodies in bulk tank milk (BTM) have been shown to correlate with
the within-herd sero-prevalence in milking herds (Mezo et al., 2010;
Salimi-Bejestani et al., 2005a), as well as a milk production loss of
3–15% (Charlier et al., 2007; Howell et al., 2015; Mezo et al., 2011) or
1.62 kg per cow per day (May et al., 2020) when analysed at herd-level.
Accordingly, BTM is used as a herd-level diagnostic tool for F. hepatica
infection, and is most often interpreted qualitatively based on a dicho
tomised negative/positive status using a threshold determined by the
minimum within-herd prevalence detection level. Although simple to
apply and interpret, this dichotomisation disregards any potentially
relevant information in the quantitative ELISA value indicating the de
gree of positivity. There is also interest in interpreting BTM ELISA results
more quantitatively; for example IDEXX (previously Pourquier)
currently suggests that the result of their BTM ELISA test kit (Fasciolosis
Verification Test, IDEXX, Hoofddorp, the Netherlands) can be inter
preted based on the sample to positive percentage (S/P%) as follows:
‘negative’ (S/P% ≤ 30) as no or low prevalence, ‘low’ (30 < S/P% ≤ 80)
as <20 % prevalence, ‘moderate’ (80 < S/P% < 150) as 20–50 %
prevalence, and ‘high’ (150 ≤ S/P%) as >50 % prevalence. It has been
shown that this ELISA kit can detect a minimum within-herd prevalence
of 20 % based on milk samples (Duscher et al., 2011), but interpretation
of quantitative results using this ELISA kit has not been evaluated pre
viously in the field. A more thorough investigation into the validity of
interpreting BTM ELISA results in this manner is therefore warranted.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Farm selection
In order to minimise management-related differences between
farms, and in particular to avoid zero-grazing farms, this study included
only organic dairy farms in Denmark. According to the EU regulation on
organic production, grazing throughout the entire grazing season is
mandatory for all animals from organics farms (Council Regulation (EC)
No. 834/2007 and (EEC) No. 2092/91), so some level of risk for
F. hepatica is expected for all included herds. Organic dairy farms
constitute approximately 10% of all dairy farms and all milk deliveries
in Denmark (The Danish Agriculture and Food Council, 2017).
On-farm sampling for the study was conducted in two phases, as
shown in Fig. 1. For the first phase during spring 2016, all registered
organic farms with a minimum of 100 animals (n = 351) were identified
as candidates for inclusion in the study. BTM from these farms was
collected and the farmers were contacted by telephone to take part in a
questionnaire survey to record farm-level management factors. The BTM
samples were analysed by IDEXX ELISA (Fasciolosis Verification test,
IDEXX, Hoofddorp, the Netherlands). The farms were then classified as
‘high’ (150 ≤ S/P%), ‘medium’ (80 < S/P% < 150), ‘low’ (30 < S/P% ≤
80) and ‘negative’ (S/P% ≤ 30) according to manufacturer’s
instructions.
For the second phase during spring 2017, we collected both BTM and
individual milk samples from a selection of the farms sampled during
phase 1. For each of the four classification groups, 20 farms were
randomly selected amongst those registered in the voluntary milk
2
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Fig. 1. A flow diagram showing the materials and processes employed to generate the datasets used for the study.

For this study, 305d ECM was obtained retrospectively, so that realized
values (rather than predicted values) could be used. The register data
required for this study (herd size, 305d ECM, breed and parity) was
extracted from DCD for the relevant farms in collaboration with SEGES
(the farmer-owned agricultural advisory services in Denmark). Data was
obtained covering the period between 2014 and 2017 for all animals
registered on the farm and subset differently for each statistical analysis
as detailed below.

performance control scheme and delivering milk to the dairy company
Arla Foods Ltd. This selection was done to ensure that we could obtain
individual production records through the milk performance control
scheme: Arla Foods Ltd is the largest producer of dairy products in
Denmark and their producers’ tank milk samples were more frequently
available at our collaborator, Eurofins Steins Laboratorium A/S (Vejen,
Denmark). Using this process therefore avoided potential delays in the
collection of BTM and individual milk samples. A second BTM sample
was taken from each of the chosen farms during spring 2017, along with
individual milk samples from animals randomly selected from the same
herd. In order to ensure availability of at least five samples per herd, a
total of seven samples per farm were ordered in advance of the milk
control data in anticipation that not all of the pre-specified animals
would be available on the day of milk collection. Any farms that deliv
ered fewer than 4 individual milk samples were excluded from the 2017
dataset.

2.3. ELISA
All milk samples included in this study were acquired through
Eurofins Steins Laboratorium A/S (Vejen, Denmark), in conjunction
with routine milk quality controls. For the 2017 data, any individual
milk samples taken more than 4 days before or after the corresponding
BTM collection date were excluded. The milk samples were frozen at -20
⁰C and shipped to our laboratory. For BTM samples collected in 2016,
one aliquot was tested by IDEXX ELISA at the University of Copenhagen
laboratory in autumn 2016 and the other was sent to the University of
Liverpool and tested by an in-house ELISA test (LIV-ELISA) in winter
2016/2017 for validation.
The milk samples were defrosted and centrifuged at 1000 x g for 20
min, after which the fat was removed, and the remaining whey was
divided into two cryo-tubes and frozen at -20 ⁰C until analysis. For
ELISA, the samples were defrosted overnight in the refrigerator and
analysed in duplicate by IDEXX ELISA according to manufacturer’s in
structions. The results of this test are expressed as the sample to positive
percentage (S/P%) which is the difference in optical density (OD) be
tween antigen-coated and non-coated wells relative to that of the posi
tive control on the same plate. The arithmetic mean of the two replicates
was used for this study. If OD in duplicate values differed by 0.2, then

2.2. Collection of register data
All cattle in Denmark are electronically ear tagged and registered in
the Central Husbandry Register (CHR), which is managed by the Min
istry of Food, Agriculture and Fisheries. Corresponding animal-level
information provided by veterinarians, farmers, and abattoirs is stored
in the Danish Cattle Database (DCD), and a national milk control scheme
is conducted pursuant to EU regulations on food hygiene (EC No 853/
2004). Milk producers representing approximately 90% of Danish
milking cattle are also voluntarily registered in a milk recording pro
gram to measure milk production and quality from individual animals.
The 305 day energy corrected milk yield (305d ECM) combines mean
yield, protein, and fat content, and is calculated according to the
guidelines of the International Committee for Animal Recording (ICAR).
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2) S/P% positive value (degree of positivity): effect to be estimated
(variable reflecting the S/P% value; adjusted to have a mean of zero
for all herds)

the sample was repeated. To minimise the inter-plate variation, the
whole plate that exceeded more than 0.2 OD in positive control mean
net extinction, was re-tested. The sensitivity and specificity of this
particular test on milk have been reported as: 95% and 98.2% relative to
sera (Reichel et al., 2005), and 97.7% and 99.3% relative to faecal egg
counts (Molloy et al., 2005).
The method used for LIV-ELISA is described by (Salimi-Bejestani
et al., 2005b). The results of this test are expressed as percent positivity
(PP) of positive control, and a sample of PP of 27 or above indicates that
more than 25% of the herd is positive. The sensitivity and specificity of
this test on individual milk samples have been reported as 92% and 88%
relative to sera (Salimi-Bejestani et al., 2007).

Average 305d ECM was calculated based on individual-animal 305d
ECM from all lactations that were recorded to have started before the
date of BTM sampling and ended after the date of sampling. The number
of individuals from which the average was calculated was used as a
weighting variable in the regression. The average parity was calculated
from the same individuals, and was fit using both linear and quadratic
terms within the model. The herd size was also fit using both linear and
quadratic terms. Interaction terms between BTM ELISA variables and
average parity were also included. Due to the large number of potential
risk factors from the questionnaire, these were selected for inclusion
using forwards & backwards stepwise selection based on the Akaike
information criterion (AIC). The final dataset comprised complete re
cordings from 218 of the farms sampled in 2016. The same analysis was
also conducted using the results of LIV-ELISA, using a cut-off of 27.
The second analysis comprised individual-level analysis of milk yield
and milk sample IDEXX ELISA data from the 2017 dataset. Individuallevel 305d ECM was used as the response in a mixed effects linear
regression, along with explanatory fixed effects of individual-level milk
IDEXX ELISA, breed, parity group (classified as 1st lactation, 2nd lacta
tion, and 3rd or older), and a random effect of farm. Because milk yields
from multiple lactations were available for the same animals, an attempt
was made to use the most relevant milk recording based on the
assumption that infection occurred before the previous autumn, i.e. at
least approximately 4–6 months before the spring 2017 sampling date.
We therefore selected the most relevant lactation for each animal in the
following order of preference: 1) a lactation within which the sampling
date occurred over half way through the lactation period, 2) a lactation
that had ended before the sampling date but for which the difference
between the sampling date and the middle point of that lactation was
less than 365 days, and 3) a lactation within which the sampling date
occurred during the first half of that lactation (Fig. 2). Individual milk
sample IDEXX ELISA values were transformed into two variables in the
same way as described for the BTM ELISA values. Interaction terms
between lactation group and S/P% classification, as well as between
lactation group and S/P% positive value were tested in the model using
the same stepwise selection method as used for the first analysis. Com
plete data were available from a total of 284 lactating cows from 55
farms.
The final analysis aimed to examine the relationship between
quantitative BTM IDEXX ELISA S/P% and the apparent within-herd
prevalence based on a dichotomised individual-animal milk IDEXX
ELISA test. This was analysed using a generalised additive model (GAM)
with binary response and logit link, where the outcome was the
dichotomized individual-animal milk IDEXX ELISA results and the main
explanatory variable of interest was a cubic regression spline based on
the BTM IDEXX ELISA S/P%. Fixed effects of lactation number and breed
as well as a random effect of farm were fitted as additional explanatory
variables. The motivation behind the use of the GAM was to quantify the
potentially non-linear relationship between BTM IDEXX ELISA S/P%
and within-herd prevalence without pre-specifying a fixed functional
form for this relationship.
In addition to these main analyses, visual assessment along with
Spearman’s correlation coefficients were calculated between IDEXX
ELISA and LIV-ELISA results from the 2016 dataset. ELISA test results
were entered in Microsoft Excel (2010) and all other data management
and statistical analysis was performed using R (R Core Team, 2017).
Mixed effects models were fitted using the lme4 package (Bates et al.,
2015), generalised additive models were fitted using the mgcv package
(Wood, 2011) and all linear (mixed) models were checked for residual
normality and homoscedasticity by visually inspecting a plot of residuals
against fitted values as well as a quantile-quantile plot of residuals.
Graphs were made in R using the ggplot2 package (Wickham, 2009).

2.4. Questionnaire survey
The questionnaire consisted of 25 questions regarding various farmlevel demographic data (e.g. herd size, size of grazing and crop pro
duction areas) and management practices (e.g. type of grazing areas,
grazing periods and duration of the grazing). It also contained questions
concerning gastrointestinal nematodes and farmers’ opinions about
anthelmintic resistance, because this aspect of the data collection also
formed part of an EU project (Practices for Organic Parasite Control
“PrOPara”) aiming to determine the status quo of helminth control
practices in organic cattle farms across EU (Takeuchi-Storm et al.,
2019). The telephone interviews were conducted by three individuals
using the same script in spring 2016. Out of 30 variables in the initial
questionnaire, 12 were removed from the analysis because the main
category comprised > 90% of the responses.
An additional farm-level proxy for environmental risk factors was
also collected in the form of a model prediction based on a previous
spatial analysis of liver fluke infections in Denmark (Olsen et al., 2015).
This represents the overall estimated probability that a given farm will
send a positive animal for slaughter based on environmental variables
such as presence of streams and grasslands (CORINE database), and
animal movement data from approximately 1.5 million cattle during
2011–2013 in Denmark (Olsen et al., 2015). These estimated probabil
ities were logit transformed and used as a predictor variable for our
analysis as detailed below.
2.5. Statistical analysis
Three separate statistical models were developed to address the
various different aspects of this study. Firstly, a linear model was used
with farm-level average 305d ECM as the response, along with farmlevel explanatory variables reflecting the 2016 BTM IDEXX ELISA re
sults, predominant breed, average parity, questionnaire responses, and
farm-level proxy for environmental risk factors. In order to determine
the utility of both qualitative and quantitative interpretations of IDEXX
ELISA results, this information was recoded into two variables: S/P%
classification, a simple dichotomous classification using a cut-off at 30
S/P%, and S/P% positive value (degree of positivity), a continuous
variable reflecting the S/P% conditional on a positive dichotomous
classification. The pair of effects to be estimated could take one of the
following two sets of values within the model:
1) Underlying S/P% ≤ 30 %:
1) S/P% classification (ELISA status): the reference category (negative
result)
2) S/P% positive value (degree of positivity): variable recoded to zero,
thus having no effect within the model
• Underlying S/P% > 30%:
1) S/P% classification (ELISA status): effect to be estimated (positive
result)
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Fig. 2. A Gantt chart showing the system used
for selecting the most appropriate lactation on
which to base the 305d milk yield for each in
dividual animal enrolled in the study. Years and
months are shown in the top two rows, with
grey cells indicating months when animals were
typically grazed, and the black arrow indicates
the time point at which milk samples were
taken for ELISA. The black solid area indicates
the expected migratory phase of the liver fluke
infection under the prevailing summer infection
of snails in Denmark, corresponding to the most
likely effect on milk production as relevant to
the study. Further lines indicate hypothetical
lactations for illustration as follows: 1) a lacta
tion within which the sampling date occurred over half way through the lactation period, 2) a lactation that had ended before the sampling date but for which the
difference between the sampling date and the middle point of that lactation was less than 365 days, and 3) a lactation within which the sampling date occurred
during the first half of that lactation. For each of these hypothetical lactations, cells with horizontal lines indicate the milk recordings used for the study and cells with
diagonal lines show the previous and/or subsequent lactations that were ignored. The final row indicates an example case for a primiparous cow.

3. Results
Table 2
Results obtained from a linear model showing farm-level associations between
average 305 day energy corrected milk yield (305d ECM) and anti-Fasciola
hepatica antibody results from BTM samples using IDEXX ELISA, as well as
confounding variables used to control for farm demographic and management
factors, from an analysis of 218 organic dairy farms (R2 = 0.330). S/P% clas
sification refers to the effect of the binary classification of BTM ELISA as negative
vs positive, and S/P% positive value refers to the linear effect associated with the
quantitative S/P% value conditional on the sample being positive. Interactions
are shown between average parity & S/P% classification as well as between
average parity & S/P% positive value.

3.1. Overall results
Overall descriptions of the datasets used in the study are given in
Table 1. From the 351 farms identified for inclusion in the 2016 dataset,
BTM was not available from three farms and questionnaire responses
were not available from 96 farms for various reasons including organic
status under conversion and unwillingness to participate. The overall
apparent prevalence of fasciolosis-positive farms in the final 2016
dataset based on BTM IDEXX ELISA was 49.5% (108/218). Using LIVELISA the prevalence was 48.6% (106/218), and the results of the two
different ELISAs were strongly correlated (rs = 0.80, P < 0.001,
Figure S1). The BTM IDEXX ELISA results were also highly consistent
between 2016 and 2017 from corresponding farms: all but one of the
farms either had the same or adjacent classification between 2016 and
2017 (results not shown).

Variable

S/P% classification
S/P% negative
Ref
S/P% positive
− 580.8
S/P% positive value
1.352
Average parity (linear)
1503.4
Average parity (quadratic)
− 1958.9
Interaction between average parity and:
S/P% classification
− 1676.1
S/P% positive value
− 12.6
Herd size (linear)
1.748
Herd size (quadratic)
− 1.55
Breed
Danish Holstein
Ref
Jersey
− 912.0
Other
− 486.1
Grazing time of cows in summer
Half day
Ref
All day
− 535.8
Prevention by fences
No
Ref
Yes
− 296.4
Grazing areas for dry cows
Dry
Ref
Wet
− 342.8
Age of calf at turn-out in months
≥4
Ref
<4
− 302.2
Heifer having access to surface water
No
Ref
Yes
252.2
Other Animals
No
Ref
Yes
282.7
Predicted valuea
1064.3

3.2. Relationship between ELISA results and 305d ECM at farm-level
The linear model based on the farm-level data from 2016 showed a
Table 1
Descriptive statistics of the 218 organic dairy farms used to estimate the asso
ciation between herd-level Fasciola hepatica infection and average 305 day en
ergy corrected milk yield (305d ECM) (A), and individual-level Fasciola hepatica
infection and 305d ECM (B).
A) 2016 dataset (218 farms)
Average 305d ECM
Average parity
Number of lactations used per farma
Herd size
Predominant breed
Danish Holstein
Jersey
Other
B) 2017 dataset (284 individuals from
305d ECM
Parity
Number of samples per farmb
Breed
Danish Holstein
Other

Mean

Range

SD

N

9166
2.4
109.0
329.3

6265; 12,355
1.6; 3.5
14; 474
98; 1307

1126
0.29
65.6
189.4

–
–
–
–

–
–
–

–
–
–

140
24
69

5042; 16,250
1; 10
4; 7

1832
1.48
1.04

–
–
–

–
–

–
–

185
99

–
–
–
55 farms)
9057
2.1
5.4
–
–

Estimate

95 % CI

SE

P-value
<0.001

− 847; -314
− 1.98; 4.69
877; 2130
− 3001; -916

135.1
1.692
317.6
528.7

− 2609; -743
− 26.4; 1.26
0.70; 2.78
− 3.17; 0.07

473.1
7.01
0.531
0.823

− 139; -432
− 780; -193

243.6
148.6

− 893; -178

181.3

− 552; -40

129.8

− 655; -31

158.2

− 640; 36

171.3

− 15; 519

135.3

− 114; 679
− 214; 2342

201.2
648.0

0.425
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.073
<0.001
0.059
<0.001

0.003
0.023
0.030
0.078
0.062
0.160
0.101

Abbreviations: SE, standard error; 95 % CI, 95 % confidence interval; Ref,
reference; BTM, bulk tank milk.
a
This represents the overall estimated probability that a given farm will send
a positive animal for slaughter based on the output of a previously published
model using predictor variables such as land type (CORINE database) and ani
mal movement data (Olsen et al., 2015).

Abbreviations: SD, standard deviation; ECM, energy corrected milk.
a
The number of lactations that overlapped with the BTM sampling date and
therefore contributed to calculation of the average 305d ECM.
b
The number of individual-animal milk samples taken and examined using
ELISA per farm.
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significant association between farm-average 305d ECM and dicho
tomised BTM ELISA result (p < 0.001; Table 2). This corresponded to a
580.5 kg (95% CI: 200.8–750.7) reduction in average milk yield in BTM
positive farms compared with negative farms. Farm-level variables of
predominant breed and average parity were also significantly associated
with average 305d ECM, and the interaction term between BTM S/P%
classification and average parity showed a strong association between
reduced average milk yield and dichotomised BTM ELISA result on
farms with higher average parity. However, there was no significant
association between farm-average 305d ECM and the degree of S/P%
positivity of the BTM ELISA (p = 0.425). Likewise, the interaction term
between the degree of S/P% positivity and parity was not statistically
significant from zero (p = 0.073). Qualitatively similar estimates were
confirmed using the LIV-ELISA results, where a 485.6 kg (95% CI: 217.1;
754.2) lower average milk yield per farm was found to be significantly
associated with BTM F. hepatica positive farms (Table S1).
Eight farm-level demography/management variables were also
selected based on AIC and therefore included in the final linear regres
sion model (Table 2). Of these, only five were found to be significantly
associated with higher 305d ECM: larger herd size, farms with Danish
Holstein (compared with Jersey and other breeds), cows grazing half
day during summer (compared with all day), no prevention measures
used (i.e. farms that do not fence off wet areas compared with those that
do), and dry cows grazing on dry pasture (compared with grazing on wet
pasture). The predicted values for risk of F. hepatica infection on farms
(output of spatial risk analysis from Olsen et al., 2015) were not
significantly associated with 305d ECM (p = 0.101). As would be ex
pected due to confounding with underlying farm management, many of
these explanatory variables were highly correlated.

and dichotomised ELISA classification (p < 0.001), with ELISA positive
animals in 3rd or later lactations showing a 919.5 kg (95% CI: 210− 1629
kg) reduced 305d ECM compared with ELISA negative animals in the
same lactation group (Table 3).
3.4. BTM ELISA results and within-herd prevalence
Based on the GAM of dichotomised individual milk ELISA values
from the 2017 data, there was no significant association between breed
and S/P% classification (p = 0.944). However, lactation group was
significantly associated with S/P% classification at the animal level (p =
0.021), with 2nd parity animals and 3rd parity animals showing reduced
odds of being ELISA positive (OR: 0.37 and 0.51, respectively). The
smoothing term of BTM S/P% was significantly associated with
F. hepatica infection status (p < 0.001), with an estimated degrees of
freedom corresponding to approximately 7. The predicted relationship
between farm-level BTM S/P% and apparent within-herd prevalence is
shown along with the observed data in Fig. 3. There is strong evidence
that this relationship is non-linear in nature, with the estimated withinherd prevalence rising most sharply around S/P% values in the range of
20–40, 100–130, and 160− 180. Outside of these ranges of S/P%, the
estimated within-herd prevalence appears to plateaux, indicating for
example that an increase in BTM S/P% from 40 to 100 is not associated
with an increased within-herd prevalence.
4. Discussion
This study has demonstrated an association between milk yield and
F. hepatica infection using a number of different approaches. Analysis of
herd-level data revealed that BTM positivity (based on IDEXX ELISA)
was associated with a reduction in average 305d ECM equating to 580.8
kg, or approximately 6% of the overall milk production. These findings
are consistent with similar studies in Belgium and Spain where re
ductions of 3% and 5% in milk yield were observed (Charlier et al.,
2007; Mezo et al., 2011), and with the figure of 1.62 kg per cow per day
found by May et al. (2020) in north-west Germany, although a higher
reduction of 15% was seen in high-yielding dairy herds in the UK where
the parasite is more prevalent and burdens are generally higher (Howell
et al., 2015). A higher proportionate reduction in milk yield of between
18–32% has also been reported in low-productivity settings with ani
mals under high nutritional stress (Arenal et al., 2018). It should also be
noted that a reduction in milk yield of 580.8 kg is higher than corre
sponding effects associated with clinical mastitis, which were estimated
by systematic review to be 375 kg (5%) on average (Seegers et al., 2003),
and is also greater than the average total loss due to ketosis, which has
been estimated as 353.4 kg per cow in fourth or later lactations in
Finland (Rajala-Schultz et al., 1999). The comparatively large impact of
fluke infection may be due to long-lasting damage caused by the para
sites over the entire lactation period, even in the absence of overt clinical
signs. This explanation is also supported by the significant interaction
found between average parity and S/P% classification (ELISA status);
the ELISA positive farms with higher average parity had a significantly
lower average 305d ECM relative to ELISA positive farms with lower
average parity. One interpretation of this finding is that ELISA positive
status is more strongly associated with reduced milk yield in older ani
mals compared with younger animals. This could be due to a number of
different reasons, including diversion of energy resources to maintain a
higher level of immune response in older animals relative to younger
animals (Charlier et al., 2010), but further work is needed to be able to
identify the causative pathway underlying the association we have
demonstrated. Although we found herd positivity to be important, we
did not find any significant association between milk yield and the BTM
ELISA S/P% value (degree of positivity), indicating that increasing
positivity beyond the cut-off threshold is not associated with further
changes in farm-average milk yield. We also did not find a significant
relationship between milk yield and farm-level predictions of fasciolosis

3.3. Relationship between ELISA results and 305d ECM at individuallevel
The analysis of individual milk samples from the 2017 data showed
that 98 out of 284 animals (34.5%) were positive for F. hepatica based on
IDEXX-ELISA. The mixed effects linear regression model showed that
305d ECM was significantly higher in older animals (p < 0.001; Table 3).
Neither of the main effects of dichotomised S/P% classification and
degree of S/P% positivity were found to be significantly different to
zero. However, a significant interaction was found between parity group
Table 3
Results obtained from a linear mixed effects model showing individual-level
associations between 305 day energy corrected milk yield (305d ECM) and
anti-Fasciola hepatica antibody IDEXX ELISA results in individual milk samples
taken from 284 cows on 55 organic dairy farms. S/P% classification refers to the
effect of the binary classification of ELISA as negative vs positive, and S/P%
positive value refers to the linear effect associated with the quantitative S/P%
value conditional on the sample being positive. An interaction is shown between
Parity & S/P% classification.
Variable

Estimate

95 % CI

S/P% classification
S/P% negative
Ref
S/P% positive
90.8
− 389; 570
S/P% positive value
− 1.287
− 6.59; 4.01
Parity
Parity 1
Ref
Parity 2
1051.4
623; 1482
Parity 3+
2256.1
1836; 2676
Interaction between parity & S/P% classification
Parity 1 : S/P% positive
Ref
Parity 2 : S/P% positive
334.8
− 490; 1156
Parity 3+ : S/P% positive
− 919.5
− 1629; -210
Breed
Danish Holstein
Ref
Other
158.6
− 314; 634

SE

P-value
0.713

247.0
2.730

0.638
<0.001

221.1
216.3
<0.001
423.4
365.8

0.5123

238.3

Abbreviations: SE, standard error; 95 % CI, 95 % confidence interval; Ref,
reference.
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Fig. 3. The relationship between bulk tank
milk (BTM) IDEXX ELISA S/P% values and
apparent within-herd prevalence as estimated
using a generalised additive model (GAM)
based on 284 individual milk samples from 55
farms taken in 2017. The model estimate is
shown as a solid line, with 95 % CI for this
relationship as dotted lines. The raw data from
the 55 farms is super-imposed (black dots) for
reference. The x-axis tick marks of 30, 80 & 150
S/P% correspond to the cut-off values for cat
egorizing ELISA results as recommended by the
manufacturer.

risk based on previous spatial modelling work (Olsen et al., 2015),
although the presence of confounding between the variables repre
senting different aspects of liver fluke status at herd level means that this
finding is difficult to interpret.
Although these associations indicate a relationship between
F. hepatica infection and milk production at farm-level, caution is war
ranted in interpretation due to the many potential confounding vari
ables impacting both F. hepatica infection and milk production that are
not associated with any causative process. Substantial variation is
typically observed amongst farms in terms of management factors (Mezo
et al., 2011), and many herd-level factors other than F. hepatica infection
status would be expected to be associated with herd-level average 305d
ECM. For example, our model demonstrated that a lower average milk
yield was associated with lactating cows that were grazed all day rather
than half of the day during summer; this may partially reflect increased
exposure to metacercaria through longer grazing hours, but is also very
likely to be a proxy for extensively vs. intensively managed herds with e.
g. feed supplements provided during overnight housing. The finding that
grazing of dry cows on wet areas was significantly associated with
reduced milk yield has an obvious potential explanation of F. hepatica
infection, but could also be related to the more frequent use of marginal
land in extensive farms relative to intensive farms. A further significant
association of an absence of fencing around wet areas being associated
with higher milk yield demonstrates a likely reverse causation; farms
with better quality grazing have no need to fence off wet areas but also
tend to achieve higher milk yields. We attempted to control for these
confounding variables by including the available herd-level manage
ment factors as controlling variables within the model, but these
questionnaire-based data are not perfect. It is therefore likely that some
farm-level proxy variables that are related to both production and
parasitism remain unaccounted for within the model, which complicates
interpretation of these results.
Our second approach to estimating the association between milk
yield and F. hepatica infection attempted to resolve the issues with farmlevel proxy variables by relating individual-animal milk ELISA values to
milk yields based on animals sampled from within the same farms. This
comparison of animals with different ELISA status within farms is more
robust to unexplained farm-level demographic and management factors
due to the use of a farm-level random effect that absorbs some of this
unexplainable farm-level variation. This approach also showed a sig
nificant reduction in 305d ECM of 919.5 kg (corresponding to 10 % of
their average 305d ECM) in infected older cows (third or later lactation),
although no significant associations between 305d ECM and ELISA

status were seen in younger cows. This finding is consistent with the
significant interaction between average parity and milk yield demon
strated by the herd-level analysis. One of the possible reasons for this
finding is that older cows have higher accumulated fluke burdens as a
result of longer exposure and a likely incomplete protective immunity
against F. hepatica (Graham-Brown et al., 2018). A previous epidemio
logical study also indicated that fluke infection may last longer than two
years, supporting the hypothesis of a long-lasting effect on the liver
(Takeuchi-Storm et al., 2018). Chronic infection induces hepatic
changes that may take several years to reverse after elimination of the
parasites, particularly in cases of severe fibrosis (Rahko, 1974). On the
other hand, Charlier et al. (2012) found that the highest increase in milk
yield following closantel treatment was seen in first lactation cows. This
apparently contradicts our finding, but the discrepancy may be due to
recovery from fluke infection being faster in young animals with less
extensive hepatic change compared with older cows with chronic
infection. However, it is not possible to differentiate these causative
processes from other potential causes of the individual-level associations
seen. For example, it is possible that the effect from the liver fluke
infection is indirect, i.e. it may be caused by concurrent infections, or
liver fluke infection may exacerbate the effect of other disorders with a
direct causative impact on milk yield. It is also possible that older ani
mals with concurrent infections could be more susceptible to liver fluke
infections; other diseases such as clinical mastitis and lameness have
been shown to be associated with increasing age (Breen et al., 2009;
Sogstad et al., 2005). Additionally, older animals have greater
milk-producing capacity, which may lead to a greater reduction in milk
production following parasitic challenges (Blanco-Penedo et al., 2012;
Sanchez et al., 2004). Older cows are also more efficient in producing a
general immune response due to sensitisation (van Knegsel et al., 2007),
so it may be that the stronger association between milk yield and ELISA
status is due to a higher avidity of antibodies in older animals relative to
younger animals. Moreover, it is possible that elevated anti-F. hepatica
antibody levels in older cows may be due to a non-specific immune
response; for example milk antibodies against O. ostertagi have been
shown to be elevated in cows with experimentally induced mastitis
(Charlier et al., 2006). Additionally, the animals in our study were in
different stages of lactation at the time of sampling and multiple lacta
tions were available for some animals. Although we selected the 305d
ECM estimate from the most appropriate lactation event based on bio
logical assumptions, we do not know when the animals acquired infec
tion in our study. Ultimately, the interactions between milk production,
parasitic disorders and other concurrent infections as well as the effect of
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parity are likely to be complex and therefore require further investiga
tion using a study specifically designed to control for the many poten
tially confounding variables.
Another important aspect of this study is the relationship between
BTM S/P% and the apparent within-herd prevalence based on dicho
tomised individual-animal ELISA results. Charlier et al. (2008) showed
that although LIV-ELISA seemed to differentiate cows with high and low
liver fluke burdens at slaughter, IDEXX ELISA was unable to do so. This
suggests that the most useful interpretation of IDEXX ELISA at the ani
mal level may be based on a qualitative assessment of negative vs.
positive. However, we found no substantial difference between
herd-level LIV-ELISA and IDEXX ELISA based either on direct compari
son of the results, or via comparison of the estimates made by the
herd-level linear model. This discrepancy may be explained by the use of
the tests at herd vs individual level. Other studies have found that within
herd-prevalence is highly correlated with BTM ELISA (Mezo et al., 2010;
Salimi-Bejestani et al., 2005a), and a within-herd prevalence of 25% has
been suggested as an economic threshold for F. hepatica infection at
herd-level (Vercruysse and Claerebout, 2001). Mezo et al. (2011) found
a negative association between fasciolosis and milk yield only when the
cut-off was increased to a level that corresponded to a within-herd
prevalence of >25%, and the IDEXX ELISA used in the present study
was previously shown to identify farms with 20% infected cows at the
manufacturer’s recommended cut-off (Duscher et al., 2011). These
findings suggest that it may be useful to interpret BTM ELISA qualita
tively at a finer resolution than simple negative vs positive. Our
approach was to use a GAM to estimate the effect of BTM ELISA on
within-herd prevalence without imposing any assumptions regarding a
fixed functional form for the relationship. The results indicate that the
relationship is strongly non-linear, which may explain the lack of a
direct linear association between milk production and the degree of BTM
ELISA positivity found by the herd-level analysis despite the positive
associations between individual-level F. hepatica status and milk yield.
The main feature of the relationship appears to be four regions of
approximately stable estimated within-herd prevalence separated by
three regions of rapidly changing estimated within-herd prevalence
corresponding to S/P% values in the ranges 20–40, 100–130, and
160− 180. Despite the wide range of the 95% confidence intervals
associated with our estimates, these empirically-observed values corre
spond reasonably well to the S/P% cut-off values of 30, 80, and 150 as
suggested by the manufacturers of the IDEXX ELISA (Fasciolosis Veri
fication test, IDEXX, Hoofddorp, the Netherlands). The estimated
within-herd prevalence of 25% at the proposed negative/positive S/P%
threshold value of 30 also corresponds well to the economic threshold
for within-herd prevalence previously suggested (Vercruysse and
Claerebout, 2001). We therefore advocate the future use of this
four-category categorisation system based on BTM S/P% rather than a
simple interpretation of negative vs positive. However, we note that the
highly non-linear relationship with prevalence within these categories
likely precludes any more quantitative interpretation of the underlying
S/P% value.

obtained from BTM ELISA following categorisation as negative, low,
medium, or high.
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